
 
 

 
 

Insurance Department – Insurance 
Advisor 
Our winning formula is driven by a strong entrepreneurial spirit, which is encouraged throughout 
every department. We keep this culture by only hiring brilliant people who are driven, ambitious and 
challenge the norm. We're good at what we do, but there is always room to improve which is why 
we're serious about investing in our people. 

The role: 
As Insurance Advisor you will be working within the Insurance department assisting the team of 
Insurance Account managers. Working with Tenants, Landlords and Letting Agents across the UK, 
you will be providing them with a comprehensive suite of Insurance products. In this role you will be 
utilising warm leads from our Referencing department and selling direct to our customer base. You 
will be maintaining and updating our in-house CRM system. You will be expected to prepare letters 
to clients, inbound and outbound calls, exceeding in sales targets and KPI’s, filling and scanning and 
other generic office duties.   

The person: 
Working within our vibrant office you will be making outbound calls to clients and agents and 
understanding the clients needs whilst providing them with arrange of insurance products. Through 
being positive and friendly you will build rapport with clients whilst providing a professional service. 
You will bring fresh ideas to the team, understand the existing drivers in our business and recognise 
the unique culture that we have developed. 

What can we expect from you? 

• Positivity - Make the last call of the day sound like your first call 

• Reliability - Be someone who we can depend upon on to deliver for the team and our customers 

• Work Together - Be part of a fantastic team and achieve together 

• Motivation - Achieve your potential with uncapped commission 

• Grow - Develop within your role and grow with our business 

• Inspire - Share your ideas to improve the way we do things 

• Co-ordinator – Able to plan and forecast 

• Communicator – Demonstrate high quality skills. 
 



 
 

 
 

Key Responsibilities: 
• Assisting the Insurance team on daily tasks 
• Working and managing your pipeline 
• Taking inbound and outbound calling 

• Liaising with underwriters over policies and submitting forms 

• Explain features and advantages of various products 

Skills: 
• Excellent communicator 
• Outstanding negotiator  
• Highly organised  

What will you get in return? 

• Salary £18,000 pa + Commission 
• Pension Scheme  
• Family friendly benefits including Childcare vouchers 
• Company reward scheme including: length of service awards, peer to peer recognition, suggestion 

scheme and employee of the month & year awards 
• Free fruit, tea and coffee 
• Refer a friend reward scheme 
• Company social events including: summer parties, team nights out & much more 
• Make a difference day – 1/2 paid day off work to volunteer at a charity of your choice 

 

Why LegalforLandlords?  

At LegalforLandlords we work hard and we're constantly developing - our people, our processes and 

our technology and we all share the same goal; to consistently deliver a seamless, easy and 

enjoyable experience to each one of our customers and employees. 

Investing in our people is a priority, so much so we've developed and run our very own Academy. If 

you're lucky enough to be a part of our academy you can expect interactive learning, on the job 

activities & fun activities throughout the working week. 

You can be certain that with LegalforLandlords you're always learning new things and creating new 

opportunities for yourself.  We really believe in our people & strive to ensure you reach your full 

potential. 



 
 

 
 

So if you're excited about a new challenge, want to work in a fast paced environment, with a team of 

like-minded people, you're in the right place. 

 

 

 


